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We, the Roman Catholic faith community of Our Lady of the Woods, in communion with ONE, 

HOLY, CATHOLIC, and APOSTOLIC Church and under the patronage of Mary, are joined 

together as a people of God. Our mission is to spread the Gospel and bring people into a 

relationship with God and one another through the celebration of the Sacraments, especially the 

Holy Eucharist. We live out Christ’s mission in the world through evangelization, worship, 

education, stewardship, and service to the needy.�

OUR LADY OF THE WOODS 

M���� 28, 2021�
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PALM SUNDAY� PRAYING ~ FASTING ~ ALMS GIVING�

Calleigh 

Butler�

Sunday, March 28�

       Eugene Thill…..…………..……………...…...died 1981�

       Margaret Anderson.....................................…..died.1988�

       Margaret Goodhue………………….…..…….died 1990�

       Mary Holdinski………………..…….………..died 2001�

Monday, March 29�

        Alfred Mead……………..………….………..died 1982�

Tuesday, March 30�

       Michael Attard……………………….……….died 1991�

       Gerald Caldwell……………………………....died 2002�

       Sam Randazzo……………………...…….…..died 2016�

Wednesday, March 31�

       Mary Ann Jacobs…………………….……….died 1979�

       Leo Bourassa……..……………….………….died 1992�

       Aldo Battistella…………………..…………...died 1998�

       Frank Volgyi………………...…….………….died 2000�

Thursday,  April 1�

       Elise Blommaert………………………….…..died 1998�

       Paula Campbell…………….…….…….….….died 2009�

       Clara Sysol…………………………….……...died 2013�

Friday, April 2�

       Lottie Chickowski……....……....……..….…..died 1990�

       Eleanora Reneau……………………………...died 1996�

Saturday, April 3�

       Frances Dust….………………................…....died 2000�

       Eileen Herring...…......................................….died 2004�

       Theresa MacDonald…………………………..died 2011�

Mildred Bartkovich�

Bob Bochenek�

Mike Brady�

Jason Buckley�

Dan Budz�

James M. Butcko�

Joyce Butcko�

Joseph W. Butcko�

Joseph M. Butcko�

Andrew Butcko�

Michele Butcko�

Patricia Butcko�

Jerry Callaway�

Lisa Colson�

Sebastian Davis�

Dawn Marie Dick�

Luree DuChene� �

Jason Dull�

Alma Villalobos 

Duncan �

Marian & Dave 

Eplett�

Christine Fry�

Robert Heldt�

Ron Ivan�

Adaline Kaczor�

Mary Kay�

Billy Kennedy�

Mickey Kent�

Michael Kinney�

Joanne Klein�

Judith McBride �

Beth McCracken�

Jerry Obdziejewski �

Phil & Judy�

Andi Pigott�

Ernie Riopelle�

Jeannine Saylor�

Sylvia Steed�

Bill Steed�

Tom Steed�

Luke Theobald�

Kristin Triplett �

Donna Zarbaugh�

Tim & Crisara�

Prayer List for Service Men & Women�

�

SSgt. Erika Antanovich (US Air Force)�

Cpt. Andrew Compean (US Army)�

Maj. Eric DuChene (US Marine)�

Jacob Godlewski (US Navy)�

2nd Lt. Jeremy Gomez (US Air Force)�

1st Lt. Brandon Marquette (US Marine)�

O1 Nicholas Rigotti (Naval Reserves)�

MA2 Adam Strachan (US Navy)�

Spec. Nicole Kimberlin  (US Army)�

�

Lord God, Almighty Father, creator of mankind and author of 

peace, as we are ever mindful of the cost paid for the liberty we 

possess, we ask you to bless the members of our armed forces.  

Give them courage, hope and strength.  May they ever experience 

your firm support, gentle love and compassionate healing.  Be 

their power and protector, leading them from darkness to light.  

To you be all glory, honor and praise, now and forever.  Amen. �

Prayer to Save a Baby from Abortion�

“Jesus, Mary, and Joseph, I love you very much.�

I beg you to spare the life of the unborn baby that I have 

spiritually adopted who is in danger of abortion.� �

Amen.”�

�Prayer of Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen�

�

62,697,776�

abortions in the United States since Roe v. Wade (1973).�

Source:  numberofabortions.com�

Testimony by Dolores Jones:�

I feel my Catholic faith is a life long 

journey. I am a wife, mother, grandmother, 

godmother and aunt. �I believe in setting a 

good example for them and to do my best 

to teach them to use their gift of free�will to 

practice the ‘Golden Rule’.�

When Pat Butler, Director of 

R.C.I.A.,�extended an open invitation to the 

parishioners of O.L.O.W. to join her, I did 

so. I simply wanted to continue on my 

journey. �What I have taken away from her 

planned lessons is that the foundation of Catholicism is 

built on tradition and scripture (as Father Bob often states). 

I personally gained additional insight while participating 

with the R.C.I.A. Candidates. �Watching and listening to 

them grow in their Catholic faith was my pleasure. �Thank 

You, Pat!�
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From Our Hood in the Woods�

PALM SUNDAY OF THE PASSION OF THE LORD �

My Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ,�

As we begin this Holy Week through this Passion Sunday, joining Jesus as he enters Jerusalem, I can’t help but think of 

what Fr. John Riccardo, one of our AOD priests once wrote: �

“This week is “the single most important week in the history of the Universe,” he stressed, because this is “the 

week when God went to war against the foes we can’t compete against…”�

�

During Holy Week, God waged war on:�

�� Death,�the first born child of Satan, who hovers over our world.�

�� Sin, the way we so often fail to be who we are capable of being.�

�� Satan,�the fallen angel who is the father of lies and division. He hates humans because God chose to make us his heirs, 

giving us gifts even the angels were not given.�

�

“The reason this week is so great is Jesus is triumphant over�all�of them, which is why, even in the midst of everything that’s 

going on right now, you and I can live our lives without anxiety and without fear,’’ Riccardo says. “God has acted on our 

behalf and He’s done something about death: it doesn’t win. Death will take me but it can’t hold me…’’ �

�

Those words “Death will take me but it can’t hold me” are words that I need to hear this Holy Week…especially for this 

specific one in 2021.  �

�

First, today on this Palm Sunday, it is the 29th anniversary of my priesthood ordination.  As I remember through the years 

the 29 times I have walked on Palm Sunday into Jerusalem to begin a Holy Week, entering into the Passion of Jesus, 

encountering the tragedies, the risks and challenges we are called to face in standing with Him, I remember the many people 

and places these 29 years have taken me.  Often with many different contexts, cultures and expressions, but all with the same 

story: all with the same “HOSANNA” on my lips, being called and challenged to be participatory in the upcoming narrative 

of this week in my faith life…but also realizing how I have responded within this Passion Story on various levels of 

engagement through the years and with varying circumstances.�

�

But, secondly, and more importantly, I desperately need to hold onto to those words “Death will take me but it can’t hold 

me” because it is also the MOST DIFFICULT PALM SUNDAY I have ever had to face.�

�

This last week, my younger brother, Bill Johnson, was violently attacked and killed.�

The shock of this loss has been the world shaken below the feet of my family: Bill’s son, Eric, the aunties, the rest of our 

family, and many friends and loved ones.  It is hard enough to lose a loved one, but then when it is unexpected, and in such a 

violent and senseless manner, I think of those words of Fr. Riccardo:�

“God has acted on our behalf and He’s done something about death: it doesn’t win. Death will take me but it can’t hold 

me…’’ And I desperately need to hold onto those words, and believe them with every ounce of my being as a brother and a 

priest.�

�

These words remind and console me that the physical death of my brother, Bill, is not the end. The violence he experienced, 

along with so many other victims of violence, will not, and cannot hold him or his spirit. He lives on through the values, 

experiences and great memories that Eric, his son has…he lives on through me his brother who has a shared story with him 

and will see him every time a Harley�Davidson roars by…he lives on through each of us that knew and loved him, and He 

ultimately lives on through the victory that comes on Easter Sunday.�

�

And yet, we first must begin and go through this Holy Week…with all its twists and turns, in days where I can live my own 

personal grief, shock, and pain while walking with Jesus, knowing these days will lead me to a moment that my brother’s 

murderer does not have the final say in his life or the countless other lives that have been violated through this murderer’s 

selfish and demonic acts…that this cowardly act of violence will not be the final word, and that no matter the intent, this 

violence will not ultimately be victorious…for it is this very week that God went to war against the foes we cannot compete 

against. �

�

And as I enter this week, broken and angry, with a part of me inconsolable, I turn ever more so to the tragedy, violence, and 

the reality of this Holy Week in what Jesus had to face.�

�

Let each of us enter into Jerusalem this week, with all the pain, frustration, and grief through violence that humans are often 

(Continued on page 5)�
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What’s Happening at Our Parish?�

Sunday� Mass (with live stream), 9 AM�

Children’s Mass (with live stream), 11 AM�

Monday� Mass, 9 AM�

SVdP Food Pantry (drive�up only), 10 AM�

Fr. Bob’s Weekly Address Video�

Catechist Training, 6 PM�

Tuesday� Mass, 9 AM�

Prayer Group (Zoom), 7 PM�

Wednesday� SVdP Food Pantry (drive�up only), 10 AM�

Rosary (Social Hall Entrance), 6:30 PM�

Thursday� Mass of the Lord’s Supper, 6:30 PM�

Adoration, 8 PM�

Friday� Stations of the Cross, 12 PM�

Seven Last Words of Christ, 1 PM�

Passion Celebration, 2 PM�

Saturday� Blessing of the Easter Baskets, 12:00 PM�

Easter Vigil Mass, 8:30 PM�

Monday,  March 29�

� 9:00am� �Stephen and Anne Nemeth�

� � req.by Joann Bennett�

�

Tuesday,  March 30�

� 9:00am� �For the soul of Shirley Hurta�

� � req.by Jessica Hurta�

� � �Ed Langton �

� � (3rd anniversary of death)�

� � req.by his daughter�

�

Thursday,  April 1�

� � No Morning Mass�

� 6:30pm� Mass Of The Lord’s Supper�

�

Friday,  April 2�

� � No Morning Mass�

� 12:00pm� Stations of the Cross�

� 1:00pm� Seven Last Words of Christ�

� 2:00pm� Celebration of the Passion of the Lord�

�

Saturday,  April 3�

� � No 4:00 PM Mass�

� 8:30pm� For the Victims of Violence�

�

Sunday,  April 4�

� 9:00am� �Armando Bunag�

� � req.by his family�

� � �Dianne Ring�

� � req.by OLOW Catholic Women�

 

 11:00am� �Joseph Hung�

� � req.by his wife  

  �Sebastian Perez�

� � req.by Gary and Peggy Lipscomb�

March 13 & 14�

Envelopes:��������������������������������������������������$6,922.00�

Loose:���������������������������������������������������������$1,430.00�

Electronic:��������������������������������������������������$3,435.00�

Total:��������������������������������������������������������$11,787.00�

Budget:�������������������������������������������������������$9,202.00�

Over(+)/Short(�)���������������������������������������+$2,585.00�

Readings for the Week�

Sunday: Mk 11:1�10 or Jn 12:12�16/Is 50:4�7/Ps 22:8�9, 17�

18, 19�20, 23�24 [2a]/�

Phil 2:6�11/Mk 14:1�15:47 or 15:1�39 �

Monday: Is 42:1�7/Ps 27:1, 2, 3, 13�14 [1a]/Jn 12:1�11�

Tuesday: Is 49:1�6/Ps 71:1�2, 3�4a, 5ab�6ab, 15 and 17 [cf. 

15ab]/Jn 13:21�33, 36�38�

Wednesday: Is 50:4�9a/Ps 69:8�10, 21�22, 31 and 33�34 

[14c]/Mt 26:14�25�

Thursday: Chrism Mass: Is 61:1�3a, 6a, 8b�9/Ps 89:1, 2�3, 3

�4, 5�6 [2a]/Rv 1:5�8/Lk 4:16�21Mass of the Lord’s 

Supper: Ex 12:1�8, 11�14/Ps 116:12�13, 15�16bc, �

17�18 [cf. 1 Cor 10:16]/1 Cor 11:23�26/Jn 13:1�15�

Friday:  Is 52:13�53:12/Ps 31:2, 6, 12�13, 15�16, 17, 25 

[Lk 23:46]/Heb 4:14�16; 5:7�9/Jn 18:1�19:42�

Saturday: Vigil: Gn 1:1�2:2 or 1:1, 26�31a/Ps 104:1�2, 5�6, 

10, 12, 13�14, 24, 35 [30] or Ps 33:4�5, 6�7, 12�13, 20�

22 [5b]/Gn 22:1�18 or 22:1�2, 9a, 10�13, 15�18/Ps 16:5, 

8, 9�10, 11 [1]/Ex 14:15�15:1/Ex 15:1�2, 3�4, 5�6, 17�

18 [1b]/Is 54:5�14/Ps 30:2, 4, 5�6, 11�12, 13 [2a]/Is 

55:1�11/Is 12:2�3, 4, 5�6 [3]/Bar 3:9�15, 32�4:4/Ps 

19:8, 9, 10, 11 [Jn 6:68c]/Ez 36:16�17a, 18�28/Ps 42:3, 

5; 43:3, 4 [42:2] or Is 12:2�3, 4bcd, 5�6 [3] or Ps 51:12�

13, 14�15, 18�19 [12a]/Rom 6:3�11/Ps 118:1�2, 16�17, 

22�23/Mk 16:1�7�

Next Sunday: Acts 10:34a, 37�43/Ps 118:1�2, 16�17, 22�23 

[24]/Col 3:1�4 or 1 Cor 5:6b�8/Jn 20:1�9 or Mk 16:1�7 

or Lk 24:13�35 �

Our confirmation candidates will be assembling personal 

care kits for the homeless.�  We would appreciate your 

donation of travel size items such as deodorant, body wash, 

shampoo, conditioner, toothpaste and toothbrushes, 

etc.�  Please place the item in the blue bin marked Faith 

Formation in the gathering space between March 29th 

through April 5th. �
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exposed to and find strength and courage that we are on a 

journey where God says: “WAIT, THERE’S MORE” that 

will ultimately lead to a victory fully with God, through 

Jesus, in the Spirit FOR EACH ONE OF US.�

�

In the Word, �

Fr. Bob �

(Continued from page 3)�

William Johnson, 

brother of Fr. Bob 

Johnson, SVD, passed 

away on March 

17,2021. His Memorial 

Mass was held on 

March 27,2021 with 

Fr. Bob presiding. We 

extend our sympathy 

and prayers to the 

family. �

Gabriel Richard Catholic High 

School's��

"It's Your Lucky Day Raffle"�

Drawing Date: June 1, 2021 @ 7:00pm�

Only One Prize: $10,000.00! � �

(Need Not be Present to Win)�

�

Ticket Price: $100.00 per ticket � � � Only 

1,000 tickets will be sold!�

All money raised goes 

towards student financial 

assistance.�

Winner assumes all tax responsibilities.�

You must be 18 years old or older to play.�

The top of the ticket stub(s) will be filled out with the 

contact information provided at time of purchase (Be 

sure to include your phone number). A photo of that 

ticket portion will be taken and will be mailed back to 

purchaser along with the bottom ticket portion for the 

winner to present for verification of winning ticket.��

�

Raffle License #R59403 ��

If ticket sales do not exceed 150 tickets sold, the drawing will 

revert to a 50/50 drawing with the prize amount dependent 

upon the number of tickets sold.�

�

�

Purchase a ticket at:�

http://

weblink.donorperfect.com/2021_ItsYourLucky

Day_Raffle �
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WHY DO WE DO THAT?�

Question:�

Why haven’t Catholic Churches gone the way of disposable 

cups for wine distribution? �

�

Answer:�

If a Catholic has ever attended a Protestant worship service 

and saw the communion service that was offered for that 

community, one of the things that might have stood out was 

the use of small, disposable cups for distributing the wine or 

grape juice. This is in stark contrast to the precious metal 

chalices used in Catholic churches during the Mass. �

�

Although practices for Protestant Christians can vary 

(ranging from large shared chalices, to personal�use cups, to 

dipping the bread in the wine/grape juice), the norms 

governing Catholic practices are fairly direct: “Sacred 

vessels are to be made from precious metal. If they are 

made from metal that rusts or from a metal less precious 

than gold, then ordinarily they should be gilded on the 

inside. In the Dioceses of the United States of America, 

sacred vessels may also be made from other solid materials 

that, according to the common estimation in each region, 

are precious … they are to have bowls of nonabsorbent 

material” (nos. 328�330). Rather than being a commentary 

on the beliefs or practices of those other communities, these 

rules are intended to highlight the reverence that Catholics 

have for the bread and wine consecrated at Mass, which 

become the Body and Blood the Lord. �

LIVE THE LITURGY �

What an ironic twist of events! Jesus is hailed with palm 

branches as he comes down a street one minute and faces 

agonizing suffering and death on a cross the next. Does any 

of this make any sense? They shouted, “hosanna to our 

King,” out of one side of their mouths and, “crucify him,” 

out of the other. At first glance it seems like such hypocrisy. 

Yet, when we step back there may be more truth to the story 

than we care to admit. We struggle with Jesus. We hail him 

in our churches but struggle to figure out what to do with 

him on our streets. We are fine when we hear pious 

renderings of his messages and preaching but wince when it 

gets to the part about changing the way we conduct 

business and becoming more sensitive to the disadvantaged, 

poor and marginalized. We invoke God’s name when we 

want victory and keep silence when it comes to global 

solidarity. We talk out of both sides of our mouths too, 

looking only to what works or suits us at the time and 

leaving the rest. There exists in each one of us a person who 

hails our King with hosannas and a person who is all too 

willing to choose Jesus over Barabbas for the cross. 

Something to think about this Holy Week! �

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP � �

WALK EVERY STEP WITH CHRIST  �

Holy Week is a week for being mindful. We must set loose 

the baggage of Lent, and not be deterred by the dazzling 

sunrise of Easter morning beckoning in the distance.�

�

It’s okay for us to be excited for Easter. We’ve waited so 

long, after all. In my opinion it’s one of the best feelings 

there is: the yearning we have in our hearts for the 

Resurrection as we embark on Palm Sunday. And in a 

purely logical sense, many of us have Easter celebrations 

for which we are preparing, and practical considerations to 

contend with. It’s going to be a busy week, one likely full 

of happy distractions. �

�

But my friends, we simply must keep our feet on the 

ground. Let’s not “skip” Holy Week. Resist the urge to flip 

to the last page of the book, to fast�forward to the final 

scene of the movie. Don’t rob yourself of the journey. This 

week is a blessed opportunity. It is this week that teaches us 

who we are. In the span of the Triduum, we have the 

birthday of the priesthood, the institution of the Eucharist, 

the sacrifice on Calvary and so many other vivid and 

meaningful scenes. �

�

It may sound strange, to advise someone to savor the 

moments of Holy Week. There are so many violent and 

heartrending moments, after all. But this is the valley of 

tears, remember � we are not in Heaven yet. And here, in 

our fallen, sin�filled world, it is the heartrending moments 

that seem to matter the most. �

�

These are the moments that define us as Catholics. Live 

them. Cherish them. Be present for each one.�

�

� Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS�

St. Vincent dePaul Shopping List�

Submitted by: Marlene Lassen�

The St Vincent de Paul Food Pantry, once again would like 

to thank everyone for their generous donations! �

�

We are currently in need of the following;��

�� Jiffy Corn Muffin mixes or Biscuit mixes�

�� Packaged Meal Mixes, such as Hamburger or Tuna 

Helper�

�� Rice or Noodle side mixes�

�� Ketchup or Mustard�

�� Liquid Dish Detergent (20oz size)�

�

Thank you for your 

continued support!�
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RISE AND BE NOT AFRAID�

The 2020 CSA Appeal is under way! We are asking for 

your generous contributions again this year.�

�

Our goal is $59,300.�

�

Please make your check to Archdiocese of Detroit�CSA. 

Mail you check directly to:�

Archdiocese of Detroit�

P.O. Box 44077�

Detroit, MI  48244�9935�

�

OR Make you ONLINE GIFT to www.givecsa.org�

OR give you CREDIT CARD or BANK EFT by calling 

888�381�8695 (M�F between 10:00 AM�5:00 PM)�

�

Please do not send checks to Our Lady of the Woods.�

�

Thank you for your generous support!�

2020 CSA Families�

NUMBER OF FAMILIES: �

836 +3 SINCE LAST UPDATE�

�

NUMBER OF FAMILIES WITH PLEDGES: �

257 (30.7%) +5 SINCE LAST UPDATE�

�

NUMBER OF FAMILIES WITHOUT PLEDGES:�

579 (69.3%)�

Reflections On Scripture�

GOSPEL READING�

Many struggle with Jesus. Some who 

consider themselves faithful hail him 

in their churches but still struggle to 

figure out what to do with him on our 

streets. The message is somehow more 

palatable when it echoes pious 

renderings and sentiments and 

involves singing hosannas during 

worship. It becomes a bit trickier 

when it gets to the part about changing the way we conduct 

the business of our lives, becoming more sensitive to the 

disadvantaged, poor, and marginalized, and living as 

servants of our Loving Creator. Ultimately, it is a struggle 

between wanting to be God ourselves and letting God be 

God as God is. That’s why it’s so easy to become 

hypocritical. We, like those who hailed Christ as he arrived 

in Jerusalem and sent Christ to the cross to die, also talk out 

of both sides of our mouths. We entertain what suits us at 

the time and walk away from the rest.�

�

Many neglect God’s beautiful creation because they prefer 

what humans have made instead. Progress isn’t seen in 

preserving and enhancing what God has made but replacing 

it with something we believe is better and more useful.  The 

earth, flowers, and animals are all expendable if they stand 

in the way of the “more” we want to achieve. We seek to 

remove as many obstacles and hurdles as possible in search 

of the easiest, quickest, and most efficient path we can find. 

We have created drugs and laws that preserve our free 

choice, even though it may mean setting aside God’s vision 

and example. Why suffer when we can easily be put to rest? 

Why endure insult or injury when we can retaliate, 

eliminate or subdue? Why accept life when it is acceptable 

to choose otherwise? We want to be God and resist 

accepting the fact that our real Creator has already given us 

the blueprints for the life we need to live in the Beatitudes 

and in the example of his Passion. We don’t like being 

stewards and managers and really want the power to do as 

we wish and desire.  We want to create our own way.�

�

Where has the true, effective Christian voice been through 

all of the wars and violence, prejudice and unjust conquests, 

abuse of human beings and attempted extinctions of 

nationalities, the establishments of procedures and protocols 

that serve only a few and not the many and all of the 

injustices and exploitations that are a part of our human 

history? A few courageous prophets have stood up and out 

throughout all of the comings and goings of our human 

journey with many receiving the same fate as the Crucified 

One we hail this week. Some still walk among us as shining 

stars showing us how it really can be. How would Jesus’ 

journey have ended if he lived life as we do? Unless we 

encounter the good with the bad, the just with the unjust, 

the grace with the sin, the glory with the cross, the death 

with the life we most certainly risk rendering God obsolete. 

After all, haven’t we already convinced ourselves that we 

can do better? �
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Sunday, March 28: Palm Sunday of the Lord’s Passion �

Mass: 4:00 PM, 9:00 AM, & 11:00 AM (Children’s Liturgy)�

�

Thursday, April 1: Mass of the Lord’s Supper (Holy Thursday)�

Mass at 6:30 PM | Adoration�

�

Friday, April 2: Good Friday of the Lord’s Passion�

Stations of the Cross: 12:00 PM | Seven Last Words of Christ: 1:00 PM �

Good Friday Liturgy 2:00 PM�

�

Saturday, April 3: 

Holy Saturday�

Blessing of the Easter 

Baskets: 12:00 PM | 

Easter Vigil: 8:30 PM�

�

Saturday, April 4: 

Easter Sunday�

Mass: 9:00 AM 

(livestreamed) & 11:00 

AM (livestreamed)�
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Reverent Silence�

Submitted by: Al Cotto, Parish Council President�

The sixth chapter of St. John’s gospel takes us to the 

core of our Church. Everything and anything Catholic 

flows from the Real Presence of Jesus Christ here in 

the Blessed Sacrament.�

�

As more of our fellow parishioner and brothers & 

sisters in Christ return to Sunday and daily Mass this 

is a good time to consider the reverence we show to 

our Lord and respect for those worshiping in the 

pews. �

�

Lately, it’s been brought to my attention and I have 

noticed that the respect for the sanctity of the church 

has declined during this year of the pandemic.  Many 

of us are streaming Mass from home while enjoying 

our coffee and conversation with others.  As more 

and more of us are coming home to the hope of the 

church, we need to understand that the casual 

approach we’ve gotten use to is not proper in 

church… but especially during the Mass.�

�

Now that we’re back do we show reverence to the 

Lord and Christian respect to those around us. �

�

Conversations before and during Mass are a 

distraction to those preparing for, or participating in, 

the Mass.  Others like to stay after to continue their 

prayers, contemplate on the gospel, or light a candle. 

At times they have to deal with loud personal 

conversations from those who linger in pews and 

aisles.  I ask that we all make the effort to remember 

where we are: The Lord’s House.�

�

My intent is not to scold anyone just to ask for a 

return to reverence. The Gathering Space is available 

before & after Mass for anyone who wants to catch 

up with their neighbors and some of us have been 

away from each other for a while. �

�

Now, having said that, as we begin Holy Week and 

prepare to welcome our King, let shouts of Hosanna 

ring! Just as there is reverence in silence.  There can 

be reverence in noise too. Just make sure it’s the 

right kind of noise.�

Three Key Wars to Lean on the Holy Spirit�

Our faith is tested every day. Whether in big, traffic�stopping ways 

or small, conscience�niggling ways, we are faced with opportunities 

every single day to either lean into the Holy Spirit or lean away 

from him. Each of us, of course, knows the choice we�want�to make, 

but we also know that sometimes the choice to lean on the Spirit can 

be a challenge.�

�

GET COMFORTABLE BEING UNCOMFORTABLE�

So much of humanity lies in dispelling or preventing discomfort as 

best we can. We take a Tylenol when we feel a headache coming 

on, we make small talk with new people to avoid “awkward 

silences.” We hope for the best but prepare for the worst, and we try 

to anticipate any and all obstacles so we can determine how we’ll 

handle them if they arise. We keep our hands in the mix and try to 

control as many variable elements of our lives as we can.��

�

But so much of discipleship means wearing our heart � and the 

heart of Jesus � on our sleeves. Being a disciple requires us to lean 

into the vulnerability of faith. It’s not only hearing�God’s promise of 

great plans for us, but believing it, understanding it and trusting in 

it. This seems counterintuitive to our natural inclination, but by 

embracing the discomfort of vulnerability, of differences between 

ourselves and our neighbors, we are truly relying on the Lord.�

�

When we’re at our most uncomfortable, we have no choice but to 

lean on the Holy Spirit to become comfortable. And when we’re 

fully leaning on the Holy Spirit, God is at his best. According to 

Curtis, “Those moments, when we allow ourselves to be open, the 

Spirit will pour into us things that will change the fabric of people’s 

lives. That will change the atmosphere forever. And it’ll all be 

because we’re open and we’re comfortable with being 

uncomfortable.”�

�

KNOW YOUR ROLE AND LIVE IT OUT.�

God equips those he calls to carry out his mission; if we are 

struggling to preach, perhaps it’s because we’re really meant to pray 

for those who preach! Evangelization is not a one�size�fits�all tool. 

Each of us shares the Gospel in different ways. Each of us has 

specific gifts � whether they’re gifts of preaching, intercessory 

prayer, evangelical charity, accompaniment � that allow us to 

spread the love of God. These gifts are not just natural talents; they 

are charisms given specifically from the Holy Spirit to help each of 

us fulfill our divine purpose.�

�

BE OPEN IN THE EVERYDAY THINGS.�

Once you’ve established this openness and�docility to the Spirit, pay 

special attention to his movement in your life. Often we expect 

signs from God to be lightning bolts or visitations in dreams � 

clear, grand productions that stop us in our tracks. But the Lord is 

working in your everyday life, so look for him!�Get to know what 

the Lord sounds like�and be open to how he’s speaking to you and 

using you every single day.���

�

God has chosen each and every one of us for this mission. He 

knows our innermost being and how each of us can be in best 

service of the Gospel. He’s sharing this with us through the Holy 

Spirit, and this vulnerability, willingness and openness to hear and 

be moved by him can change our lives and better equip us to bring 

others to Jesus’ love and saving grace.��
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Woodhaven
(734) 676-2200

Serving Southeastern
Michigan for 75 Years!

 PROTECTION YOU
   CAN DEPEND ON
 Cheryl Cybulla Savage

KSP Insurance Agency, Inc.
1420 Ford Ave., Wyandotte

 734-285-5600
 www.kspinsurance.com

(734)675-3456/(888)705-ROOF

Holbrook’s Turf Doctor
Ask For Mike Bozzo 313-928-5514

Fertilizing - Aeration
Weed & Insect Control-Seed

Discounts to Parishioners
www.turfdoctor.biz

 FREE Estimate 

 Commercial & Residential
 Lawn & Snow Equipment

734-231-1400
25024 Research Way • Woodhaven, MI 48183

Parts & Service for ALL Brands

Compliments of:
Dearborn Trentwood

Farm Market
16135 West Rd
(734) 671-1610

 CPA P.C.
 www.bovitzcpa.com
 TAX & ACCOUNTING SERVICES
 RETIREMENT PLANNING
 ELDERCARE ADVISORY SERVICES

Rob Bovitz, CPA, CSA
1651 Kingsway Ct • Trenton • (734) 671-5300

RAMIREZ ELECTRIC INC.
Licensed and Insured

Residential, Commercial & Industrial
10% OFF Any Service w/ad

~ 30 Years in Business ~
MARK R. RAMIREZ President

1318 Ford Ave. • Wyandotte
734-282-5823

Since 1953
13460 Northline Rd. Southgate, 

MI 48195

734-285-0110
Mon., Thurs. 10-8

Tues., Wed. & Fri. 10-6
Sat. 9-5

www.JabroCarpetOne.com
NOW Offering Parishioner Discounts!

 Chimneys • Porches
 Roofing • Brick/Block
 Siding • Gutters

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE
Fast, Reliable, and Affordable! Call Today!

734-281-4899
www.aboveallmc.com

ABOVE ALL
MASONRY & CONSTRUCTION LLC
1165 Eureka Road • Wyandotte

SPECIAL 10% OFFSPECIAL 10% OFF

 Drs. Jackson, Snider & Parker
 Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
 254 West Road • Trenton
 734 671-CARE (2273)

Contact Dom DiPasqua to place an ad today! 
ddipasqua@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6637

A Touch of GlassA Touch of Glass
Flowers & GiftsFlowers & Gifts

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONSFLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Curbside Pickup • No Contact DeliveryCurbside Pickup • No Contact Delivery

3254 West Rd. • Trenton3254 West Rd. • Trenton
734-671-0500734-671-0500

www.atouchofglassflorist.comwww.atouchofglassflorist.com

18500 Van Horn Road, Woodhaven, MI 48183
734.676.7575 | SYMPHONYAPPLEWOOD.COM

Nicholas J. Booker, D.D.S. P.C.
www.downriversmiles.com

“Dedicated to Providing Excellence 
in Family and Cosmetic Dentistry.”

2911 West Rd. #1 • Trenton, MI, 48183

734-675-5700

Call us today to schedule a
visit and enjoy lunch on us!
Riverview • (734) 479-1010

AmericanHouse.com

Parkside EstatesParkside Estates
Senior ResidenceSenior Residence

Retirement and Assisted Living Facility
A secure social environment for seniors!

We Accept: VA Benefits • Medicaid Waivers • Long-Term Care.
313-815-9212

2211 Parkside St • Trenton, MI, 48183
www.parksideestatesseniorliving.com @elegantseniorliving

Turf Doctor
Ask For Mike Bozzo 313-928-5514

Fertilizing - Aeration
Weed & Insect Control-Seed

Discounts to Parishioners
www.turfdoctor.biz

 FREE Estimate 

 Thinking of selling or 
  buying a new home?

All your residential real estate needs!All your residential real estate needs!
 Long-time parishioner
 Peter Surur/Realtor  
 Brookstone Realtors
 Cell: 734-344-1199
 3310 W. Big Beaver Rd., Ste. 105, Troy, MI 48084
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REAL ESTATE GROUP
Residential • Commercial

Wyandotte: (734) 284-8888
Trenton: (734) 479-6000

www.downriverrealestategroup.com

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

WaterWorkPlumbing.com
Senior Discounts 
 24 Hr. Emergency Service

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

734-526-4176

 Nail Garden
 Downriver’s #1Nail Salon, Open Since 2003
 YOUR FULL SERVICE ARTIFICIAL & NATURAL NAIL

 (734) 676-5800
 23760 West Rd. • nailgardenmichigan.com

Nails for Work, Prom, Weddings or Any Occasion • Massages and Waxing
20 Pedi SPaS available • viP Room foR PRivate PaRtieS

OPEN 7 DAYS!

Rony’s Body Shop
Family Owned & Operated Since 1959

11650 Allen Road, Taylor
(between Goddard & Northline)

See us for…
• Auto Body Repair

• Painting - No Job Too Small
• Specialty painting - Detailing for 

Special or Classic Cars
• Complete Suspension Work

• Struts, Shocks, Brakes, C.V. Joints

(734) 287-3910
Monday-Friday, 8-6

Parish Member

www.ronysbodyshop.com

Celebrate the life       Cherish the memories.

martenson.com

• Allen Park • Trenton
• Rockwood • Monroe

(734) 671-5400

Retired Law Enforcement

ELITE FIVE-O INVESTIGATIONS
(734) 558-9351 • d.abraham@att.net

22257 Glenwood Lane • Woodhaven, MI
 All Types of Investigating & Security
 Available 7 Days / 24 Hours / 365 Days a Year

D.A.

 • QUALITY VEHICLES
 • GREAT PRICES

 Quality Inventory Trusted Services
 Easy Financing Customer Service

21015 Allen Rd • Woodhaven
734-752-6303

www.latradingco.net

 CUTTING EDGE PROPERTY
 MAINTENANCE, LLC
 Residential & Commercial
 • Weekly Lawn Care
 • Landscape Installation
 • Snow & Ice Management

734-301-0267
www.cuttingedgepmservices.com

734-782-0575

Family Owned for Over 35 Years
14020 Telegraph Rd, Flat Rock

Across from the Flat Rock Speedway


